Dear esteemed committee members,

Our family has been citizens of Hamilton since 1999 and some of the members of our family have been citizens of Hamilton for almost 40 years. Our family has also been members of Trinity Canadian Reformed Church since 2004. In the time since then our congregation has rented various church buildings, which we outgrew, and currently are worshipping in an old school building that is off the beaten track and not a great building for ideal church use. We are excited about the prospect of building a church building on Tisdale Road as it is central to our congregation, will provide an opportunity for our congregation to be a vibrant participant within the community that we live in. Hamilton is a great place to live and work in. We ask for your favourable consideration of this application, so that our congregation may proceed with building in this great community.

Sincerely,

Justin & Mary-Lynn Schutten & 3 children